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Hey all, 
It is that time of the year to get out and enjoy the park, and the great fall weather - cool 
mornings and pleasant afternoons. The leaves are starting to change colors and the sky 
seems to be deep blue. 
 

If you did not attend the Crowley Park Neighborhood Association Annual meeting you missed a 
great opportunity to get to know your neighbors and enjoy some great snacks and the KONA 
ICE snow cone truck. We picked up a number of new members. However, it is disappointing 
that the President, Vice- President, Treasurer, and Secretary were re-elected. It was a landslide 
because there were no other candidates. At this time the average age for the 4 offices is 67 years 
of age. It is time for new blood. So, if you have a desire to get involved in your neighborhood, 
please contact me and we will give you an opportunity to join in the leadership of CPNA. 
 

There was another great social event on Halloween weekend. Thanks for the 
great work that Brandon Oropallo put in organizing the Fall Festival and Trunk 
or Treat. It would not have happened without his great work and effort. Also, 
thanks to all who helped with the Fall Festival. There were about 18 cars in the 
south parking lot of Crowley Park handing out all kinds of treats to kids and a 
few adults. Again, you had another opportunity to get to know your neighbors 
and also have a good time in the park. 
 

I have noticed that the Crowley Park Crime Watch Patrol has been logging in between 30 and 
40 hours per month of "keeping an eye" on the neighborhood. If you want to get involved, 
please contact me and I can put you in touch with Richardson Police Department. 
 

It will not be long until Christmas. Make sure you get out to enjoy the decorations. 
 

Terry Ziegler  
President 
Crowley Park Neighborhood Association 
 

P.S.  who designed King Arthur's round table?.....Sir Cumference   

From The President 
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The Crowley Park Neighborhood Association held their 
annual meeting on September 25, 2021 in the park at the 
north pavilion.  Members stopped by to vote on the 2021-
2022 Treasury budget and the Board officers for the coming 
year.  The positions up for election included president, vice-
president, treasurer and secretary.  There were no nominees: 
therefore, the current Board was re-elected.  The budget 
passed. 
 
President:              Terry Ziegler 
Vice- President:    Horace Satisfield 
Treasurer:     Monica Enfield 
Secretary:              Dot Pitts 

 
Everyone in 
attendance was 
treated to Kona 
Ice snow cones.  
There were many 
flavors and lots 
of creative 
mixtures, some 
nice mustaches 
and colorful 
tongues, too. 

 
The Board hopes to have more members and participation 
from our community for coming events and Board meetings.   
Our next Board meeting will be Jan 10. 
Connect with crowleypark.com for      

      more info in the coming weeks. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

https://forms.gle
/JnG1ffy21z3du
WJS9

 Board Meeting Results
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Fall officially arrived in Crowley 
Park at the Fall Festival Oct 24. It 
was a fantastic gathering of neighbors;  
it was a wonderful day of community, 
connecting, and candy. We're grateful 
to the many folks who attended as well 
as the volunteers who eagerly stepped 
up to plan and host the event. 
 
Volunteers passed out cotton candy and 
popcorn to delighted visitors. Kids and 
adults paraded in costume, greeting the 
neighbors they knew and meeting the 
ones they didn't. (And thanks to the 

 Fall Festival 
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outrageous costumes, they occasionally realized that the stranger behind the mask was actually 
their next-door neighbor.) 
 
Everyone was excited to join in the games, tossing rings at candy corn painted cones, lofting 
beanbags into a monstrous corn hole board, even racing as they balanced eyeballs in skeletal 
hands. Other folks took to the craft tables where they painted pumpkins and fashioned other fun 
fall decorations.   
 
A BIG THANKS to all in attendance!  Let’s do it again next year! 
 
It’s great to see people enjoying the park.  It’s open to everyone.  We can call 911 or the city’s 
non-emergency phone number, 972-744-4100 if we have a question about activities in the park.   
 
 
 
 

 
 
Our neighborhood is a quiet and family-friendly 
community located in Richardson, Texas and is made up 
of approximately 1,054 homes. The area that makes up 
Crowley Park is Jupiter Road East to Clear Springs and 
Renner Road south to Lookout Drive. There are a few 
homes just east of Clear Springs that fall into Crowley 
Park. 
  

You may agree that our park is one of the very best ones within 
Richardson. You have open access to walking rails, two 
playgrounds, two shelters, drinking fountains, two athletic fields 
where you can frequently see people playing a game of frisbee, 
football, baseball, and soccer. It also has a small lookout where 
you can watch the ducks swim in the water or throw a line to 
catch a few fish. 
  
Families can enjoy themselves sitting among the numerous 
benches while grilling their favorite meal or enjoying in a game 
of horseshoe, volleyball, or basketball. 
  
There’s also plenty of uncultivated green space throughout the 58.53 acres of naturalistic 
surroundings. Scattered along the trails are plenty of gorgeous trees planted throughout the park 
that add beauty and shade to the area.  
  
Here’s a few comments and feedback from you regarding our park! 
  

 What a Beautiful Park 
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This park has a great walking trail, two playgrounds and a large field where I always see guys 
playing soccer. It also has a small "lookout" where you can watch the ducks in the water. There 
are benches scattered throughout the park but mostly along the tree line. Every time I walk my 
dog, I always feel safe. 
Rashonda J. 
  
“I love this park so much. It's one of my favorite places to go 
running or to take my dogs on a walk. There are two playgrounds, 
both with water fountains and one with a restroom. There is also a 
pond with a deck, two pavilion areas for parties, soccer fields, 
baseball pitches and multiple picnic benches with places to grill.” 
Sarah F. 
  
“The pond would be nicer if they had a fountain in the middle.  I heard the city was planning to 
do that, but they never completed”. “Also the grass in some areas needs to be improved as it 
tends to just be dirt/mud at certain times of the year”.  
Anonymous  
  
“ It's a very nice neighborhood park. More than that, it's not just a great neighborhood park, 
it's a very huge park with BBQ grills, playground, etc. Always enjoying spending time there! 
Great for bike riding, rollerblading, walking, walking with dogs, spend time with family, kids 
and friends, taking some nature paths, & just enjoying beautiful nature!” 
Marina K. 
  
As you can see people in our neighborhood enjoy the park and have ideas to make it even 
better.  
  
My question is: What suggestions or ideas do you have? 
  
Some of the suggestions we may be able to do right away, while others may involve working 
with city parks and recreation department. Your Crowley Park Neighbor Association welcomes 
your comments and ideas for making our park even better.  
  
Horace Satisfield 
Vice President, CPNA 
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Enjoy a few of the Crowley Park creations from last year, and create your own for this year. 

There will be a Crowley Park Winter Lights Contest 
 
 

 
  
Three awards are planned. 
 

1. “Griswold Award” because you can never have too many lights. 
2. “Best Theme Display” the best neighborhood theme. How creative can you get? 
3. “Best Inflatable Award” for the best use of inflatables. 

 
VOTE HERE, by December 20th: 
https://forms.gle/JnG1ffy21z3duWJS9 
 
 
 

  

 It’s time for winter decorations
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1   Preserve Party Central. 

Clean off your patio and store furniture for the winter.  

Perform whatever pool maintenance is required for the winter.  

2   Humidity. 

Winter air in the home is dryer because of the season and the 
heater.  You might want to consider investing in a humidifier or 
two.   With more moisture in the air, you will feel warmer, 

3  HVAC Maintenance 

You’ll breathe easy having to deal with heating malfunctions in the winter cold. 
Follow this advice. 

Change your ceiling fan direction. In the winter your ceiling fan should be circulating 
the room’s air on you to keep you warm. That means that your ceiling fan should spin 
clockwise, as you look up at it. 

If your home is equipped with high and low return you need to open the low vents and 
close the high vents. That ensures that the cold air near the floor is pulled into the 
heating system and the warmer air stays in the room. 

Check to make sure that stormwater drains away from your home, making sure that 
your gutters are clean and that your downspouts are functioning properly. 

In the attic check not only the insulation level, but also whether you have any rodent 
activity. Check for any related damage. 

	
 
 
 

Prepare For Winter

We thank our Advertisers –  
please view all the ads that follow at the end of the 

Newsletter.   
REMEMBER, they PAY for these ads, so if you 

contact them, PLEASE reference our newsletter!



We thank our Advertisers.   Support these local Businesses 
Click on advertisement to go to website. 

https://pappyspetlodge.com/
https://richardsonrotary.wildapricot.org/
http://assurnet.biz/
https://www.rockiemarvel.com/


https://www.facebook.com/silverbulletpoolcare/
https://shanacummingswiessing.ebby.com/
https://vfw3530.com/


www.stjosephccschool.net
https://mccroof.com/
https://desperadosrestaurant.com/
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